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PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

DUNGEON DIVA 3
Fine British fetish fucking here - hot, hard and very brutal! 
Two young slaves dressed in skin-tight fetish corsets feast 

hungrily on one another's tender breasts and swollen nipples. 
When the mistress of the perverted prison stumbles upon the 

girls, she reasserts her dominance by whipping and hand-spanking 
the girls' peachy arses. Then two women suck a male slave's meaty 
prick before he fucks the slave girl in the arse and gives the mistress a 
very special performance - filling her pussy with his cock before 
cumming on her tits!  
   

Code
PM-21347

Studio
Pumpkin Media UK

Was
£21

50 PLUS MILFS 3 
These tasty, mature babes are the type of women you'd 

never expect to fuck on film, but here they are - and many of 
them are breaking their porno cherries. They're getting naughty 

and nasty because they love it! Six horny MILFs who never thought 
they'd get to have anal sex, let alone take a tasty creampie. Real 50 
something women in two hours of hot action!   

Code
DD-13331

Studio
Score

Was
£22

GAPER CAPERS
Gaper Capers is a must have collection of the best early Euro 
Angels anal from acclaimed director Christoph Clark. The Evil 
Empire of 1997 to 2000 can be traced in the stretching asshole - once 
described as genetically perfect - of Nikki Anderson, and Gaper 
Capers features two of her earliest scenes including an almost lost 
encounter when Nikki takes on two Soviet era guards in a jail cell for a 
double penetration!  

Code
EE-10007

Studio
Evil Empire Euro

Was
£25

£10 Bargain Sale Hetero Dvds!

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 28/07/18
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off2

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-50-Plus-MILFS-3-Score.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Gaper-Capers-Evil-Empire-Euro.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Dungeon-Diva-3-Pumpkin-Media-UK.html


PRICE
£15

PRICE
£15

PRICE
£15

EXTREME MOTHERS
It's dirty British babes all the way in Extreme Mothers, as UK 
tarts grease up and slide into pliable pussies in a two hours 
hardcore fisting extravaganza! No need for added accessories 
with these housewives - just a bottle of oil, a clenched hand and a 
willing cunt! No use for dildos or any other toys either - they use hand 
signals to show which way they want to go, which is wrist deep as they 
punch fuck their way to orgasm!       

Code
BS-3624

Studio
PornXn

Was
£21

BARELY 18 7: ANAL & GAPING EDITION  
Four beautiful teenage queens love to be ass pounded by big 
cocks. Shagged in the ass by a hot stud, they take a thick cock 
like rampant sluts before getting a mouthful of cream. 18 year old 
college girl Viola giving up her ass to a butt plug and a huge cock, while 
sexy blonde teen whore Victoria is shagged in the arse by her stud. 
Slutty minx Anabela fucks a massive piece of meat, and brunette teen 
slut Nelly is fucked on the table and receives a spunky facial. Over two 
hours of hot anal and great gapage! 

Code
PM-4268

Studio
Pumpkin Media Euro

Was
£24

SWINGERSPASS
If you've got your hands on a Swingerspass, then you've just 

got yourself an invite for the hottest party of the year! It's a free 
for all and anything goes at this sexual blowout. Swapping partners is 
the name of this very hot game and no hole is left unplugged as 
tongues, fingers and cocks delve and disappear inside juicy orifices. 
When these swingers start swinging, there's no stopping them, so let's 
get this party started! 

Code
UD-19723

Studio
Unter Deutschen Dachern

Was
£23

£15 Bargain Sale Hetero Dvds!

For every  in one order, £100 you spend
choose ONE  ITEM (up to £20 value only) absolutely FREE FREE!!££ ££ 3

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Extreme-Mothers-1-Porn-Xn.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Swingerspass-Unter-Deutschen-Dachern.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Barely-18-7-Anal-And-Gaping-Edition-Pumpkin-Media-Europe.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

New Hetero Releases

SENSUAL SEDUCTIONS
Female director Sofi Klein allows you to witness her stunningly shot 
directorial debut. Scorching sex with natural beauties in gorgeous 
scenes of lust, desire and temptation. This is authentic reality sex at its 
best - real orgasms with unforgettable chemistry from start to finish!

Code
HM-20956

Studio
Harmony XXX

Was
£22

ROSE: ESCORT DELUXE
Rose Valerie, Mina, Lullu and Susy are the most demanded luxury 
escorts by high-end clientele. Whilst satisfying the fantasies of these rich 
men, they never hesitate to push the limits of perversion. These experts 
develop very specific skills to meet the expectations of their clients - even 
the most deviant ones. The clients are always asking for more though!

Code
BG-7085

Studio
Marc Dorcel

Was
£25

JIM POWERS BUKKAKE 2
Over eighty massive loads of cum! Cherubic beauty Summer Day literally 
beams with happiness as she is drizzled in sweet cum juice. Nympho 
Lauren Phillips is locked in a prison cell and gets pelted with over twenty 
loads of convict sperm! Finally, Jennifer White, hungry and fiending for 
cock, jerks and sucks herself into a jizz inferno of testicular explosions!        

Was
£23

Code
JT-21276

Studio
Juicy Entertainment

EXXXTRA SMALL CHICKS FUCKING HUGE DICKS 23
The dicks keep getting bigger and the chicks keep getting smaller! 
Nothing is more exciting than tight and tiny young girls getting fucked by 
huge cocks. This volume is full of girls that you can pick up and carry 
around, and you will love this batch of sweet and petite babes!     

Studio
Team Skeet

Code
TS-5352

Was
£23

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE4

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Exxxtra-Small-Chicks-Fucking-Huge-Dicks-23-Team-Skeet.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Sensual-Seductions-Harmony-XXX.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Rose-Escort-Deluxe-Marc-Dorcel.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Jim-Powers-Bukkake-2-Juicy-Entertainment-Powersville.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

New Hetero Releases

HARMONY REIGNS
The G-cup British babe is cumming in her own dvd! Harmony Reigns 
is a cute sexy girl-next-door who burst onto the scene with her curvy 
hourglass body and who shocked the world with her wild sexual 
antics. Watch the British beauty get her tits and face glazed after wild 
sex sessions with hung studs!  

Was
£22

Code
SC-4611

Studio
Score

VERSAUTER INZEST SPERR-ZONE (5 HOURS)
Horniness is a gene that runs in this family. It's in their DNA. These feisty 
family members don't care if they're in a relationship or not - when they're 
in the mood for a little sexual action it's their nearest and dearest that they 
turn to! Well, it's not cheating if you're dicking your mum or your sister 
after all! A five hour feast of forbidden pleasures!            

Was
£23

Code
MU-8365

Studio
Muschi Movies

Studio
DBM Video

OMAS: ALTES LOCH & JUNGE SCHWANZE
Sixty and saggy is the new 30 and flirty and these mature madams 
can't resist a hard cock, especially when it's waved in their face! Over 
two hours of sensational European mature woman, guaranteed to 
appeal to all aficionados of women with sex-perience! Some things 
certainly do get better with age! 

Code
DB-19272

Was
£23

GRAVY LOVERS 3
Forget the dirty thirties, it's all about the filthy fifties here. These six 
salacious MILFs are only worried about one thing - getting your cum on 
their filthy faces as quickly as possible and by any means necessary! 
They'll gag on long dongs, get their pussies pumped like pistons, and 
scream things so filthy they'll make your balls blush!         

Code
DD-23018

Studio
Score

Was
£22

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL!

New Hetero Releases
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Gravy-Lovers-3-Score.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Versauter-Sperr-Zone-Inzest-Muschi-Movies.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Harmony-Reigns-Score.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Omas-Altes-Loch-Und-Junge-Schwanze-DBM-Video.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

New Hetero Releases

LANA DESIRES OF SUBMISSION
Beautiful and talented American journalist Lana is about to launch herself 
into an investigation about submission when she meets Jean Lefort, a 
writer who is a specialist in the subject. As a result Lana discovers true 
freedom by limiting her fantasies to only those of her masters. Lust, 
fetishism, and SM tendencies drive her to delicious submissions!    

Code
BG-7916

Studio
Marc Dorcel

Was
£25

HEMMUNGSLOSE EHE-STUTEN (5 HOURS)  
Times may have changed, but some things will always stay the same. 
Horny housewives are always looking to be drilled with a meaty uncut 
pole! These randy home-makers are looking at filling more than just their 
day. The cleaning never gets done in this fucktastic five hour dvd as horny 
German fraus are distracted by throbbing cock and the promise of a cum 
explosion!

Studio
Muschi Movies

Was
£23

CREAMPIE VIRGINS 3
Creampie Virgins 3 is another in the series where teens think that 
cumming in their pussy is the best part! Instead of doing homework, Rion 
decides pounding Gina's box would be more fun. Best friends at school, 
Tyler thinks the time is now right to cum deep inside Jade's cunt. Alex 
takes a home run full of sperm from Seth, then Kiley hungers for Brad's 
hot cum deep inside her!

Was
£23

Code
AB-20094

Studio
Reality Junkies

FISTING AND PISSING POWER ACTION 19
Double penetrations, mega dongs disappearing into dripping cunts and 
some serious gapage here. These dirty whores do it all and squeal like 
the gape queens they are as they get punch fucked and take an ultra-
dildo with ease. Over two hours of hardcore action that sees these girls 
take it all - and still want more!  

Code
BS-6184

Studio
PornXn

Was
£24

ORDER ONLINE - OVER 30,000 ITEMS!
www.simply-adult.com

Code
MU-944

New Hetero Releases
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Lana-Desires-Of-Submission-Marc-Dorcel.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Creampie-Virgins-3-Reality-Junkies.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Fisting-And-Pissing-Power-Action-19-PornXn.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Hemmungslose-Ehe-Stuten-Muschi-Movies.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

IM CHATEAU DER PERVERSIONEN (5 HOURS)
Behind the walls of his chateau reside some of the most extreme sluts in 
town. The only thing they can get excited about is perverse sex games - 
and they enjoy them to the fullest. No day goes by without a fist fuck, cock 
sucking, anal sex and bizarre sex orgies! Five hours of very kinky 
German action!         

Studio
DBM Video

Code
DB-7669

Was
£23

PISSGEILE GOREN (4 HOURS)
These naughty young German babes are into water sports - so get your 
snorkel ready! Watch as they spray their golden lady juices into bowls, 
toilets, on the floor, or even into the mouth of another. Some of these 
babes like to be fisted whilst another pisses on them, and some like to 
drink piss from a long cock!  

Code
DB-22135

Studio
DBM Video

Was
£23

GRANDMA LOVES COCK 4
They are at it again - grandmas over fifty and still fucking! After all these 
years, grandma has still got it. Her pussy is still at work - horny and 
craving cock. Granny's gash is still tight, so she still craves a nice hard 
pounding every once and a while. You can't retire from fucking! 

Code
AB-12987

Studio
MILTF

Was
£21

GIRL GETS AMBUSHED IN GREEN ROOM
Kaci Star is unsure about her first bondage shoot so the boys decide to 
take her fate into their own hands. In one fell swoop they have her up off 
the ground, her hands cuffed behind her back, and her legs cuffed 
together at the ankles. They all then fuck her face, pussy and ass until 
she is cumming uncontrollably! 

Code
KC-10716

Studio
Kink.Com

Was
£26

All orders are packed discreetly, are UK despatched,
and are delivered to you by Royal Mail££ ££

New Hetero Releases
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Im-Chateau-Der-Perversionen-DBM-Video.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Pissgeile-Goren-DBM-Video.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Grandma-Loves-Cock-4-MILTF.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Girl-Gets-Ambushed-In-Green-Room-Kink-Com.html
http://kink.com/


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

Studio
Mature NL

GRANNY LOVING TEENS 6
More old horny cunts and young dripping lesbian kittens lick and finger 
each other like crazy in this dvd! The grannies think they know it all, but 
these youngsters can show them a thing or two! With over two hours of 
cute teens doing grannies like never before, these old and young wet 
pussies love to get licked and fingered!  

Code
MN-11893

Was
£25

New Lesbian & She-Male Releases

SHEMALE FETISH PASSION
Six different fetish themed scenes featuring latex clad British tranny 
Joanna Jet in both active and passive action with a variety of male and 
female performers. In each vignette, Joanna indulges in latex play in 
which all the guys and girls get to taste her rock hard cock and take it in 
either pussy or ass. As Joanna Jet is also an anal slut, her ass gets to see 
some action too!        

Code
LD-22155

Was
£23

MOTHER-DAUGHTER EXCHANGE CLUB BOX SET (3 DVDS)
A terrific three dvd, triple helping of moms teaching their daughters a hard 
lesson in lesbian love as hot mothers pawn out their even hotter 
daughters to other mom-daughter teams! You get Mother-Daughter 
Exchange Club 18, 21, and 23. Authentic older/younger lesbian sex!      

Was
£29

Code
GF-3383

Studio
 Girlfriends Films

GIRL.FRIENDS TEMPTATION TALES
Tales of temptation in which the hottest erotic lesbian fantasies are about 
to get underway. Watch these beautiful ladies engage in their deepest 
desires with a strap-on, an office affair, a morning orgasm, and a 
steaming hot shower. These passionate experiences are what make 
them the very best Girl.Friends!     

Studio
Viv Thomas

Code
SV-7264

Was
£23

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 28/07/18
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off

Studio
Joanna Jet 

8

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Lesbian-Dvd-Girl-Friends-Temptation-Tales-Viv-Thomas-Lesbian.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Lesbian-Box-Set-Girlfriends-Films.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Granny-Loving-Teens-6-Mature-NL.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-SheMale-Fetish-Passion-1-Joanna-Jet.html


Catch Up On Score Dvds 
Price Was £22 Each, Now Just £20 Each!!

DD-12309
Old & Boned

SC-21526
Tits & Tugs Hardcut 4

 

SC-22360
Naughty Tugs

 SC-22381
Here Cums Christy Hardcut 2

SC-22961
Big Tit A-List Hardcut 2

SC-24417
Muthas Who Luv Brothas 4

SC-8133
MILF Tugs Hardcut 7The Breast Of XL Girls Hardcut 1Busty Cock Worshippers Hardcut 4

For every  in one order, £100 you spend
choose ONE  ITEM (up to £20 value only) absolutely FREE FREE!!££ ££

SC-3500 SC-7301

9

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Old-And-Boned-Score.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Tits-And-Tugs-Hardcut-4-Score.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Naughty-Tugs-Score.html
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-MILF-Tugs-Hardcut-7-Score.html


PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£15

CARNAL PLEASURE
Appetites and passions sometimes run high and the need for 
Carnal Pleasure can be overwhelming, but these hot men know 
just how to quench that thirst and feed that hunger! Turning on each 
other, they unleash the craving and come together, mouth on mouth, to 
kiss with an urgency that starts a sexual quest in motion. For nearly two 
hours, eleven flawless men gorge and satisfy their gluttony for flesh 
exquisitely! 

Code
MG-16534

Studio
Macho Guys

Was
£26

STRETCHED TO FIT
These fit young boys are taking their first big black cock. 
Peachy ass cheeks are pulled apart as they brace 

themselves for the fuck of a lifetime. Their tight boy holes are 
slowly stretched as long schlongs are eased all the way up their love 
tunnels. The line between pain and pleasure is a fine one, but they are 
not saying no! Unmissable action as white boys are plugged at both 
ends before they are covered in a mass of warm man-muck. Now 
they've gone black will they ever go back?   

Code
FA-6835

Studio
Big Boy

Was
£26

BAREBACK ATTACK!
Bareback Attack! features six smooth and pretty 18 year old 

Russian boys fucking 100 percent bare and getting really thick 
gloopy loads of spunk shot into their mouths and faces and dumped 
over their just fucked open assholes. This is pure raw hard teen action 
with massive loads of hot lad jizz!    

Code
VP-11717

Studio
AWT Video

Was
£24

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE

£10 & £15 Bargain Sale Gay Dvds!
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Stretched-To-Fit-Big-Boy.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Carnal-Pleasure-Macho-Guys.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Bareback-Attack-AWT-Video.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£30

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£30

TURN ME ON
What turns on these eight Bel Ami boys? Exactly what probably turns you 
on too - buff smooth bodies and hot hard bareback sex! Four great 
couplings - Adam Archuleta with Marc Rufallo, Andrea Karenin with 
Antony Lorca, Tim Campbell with Jason Clark, and Christian Lundgren 
with Mael Gauthier

Code
BA-7014

Studio
Bel Ami 

Was
£33

RUGBY ORGY: REBOOT 18
A brand new version of the classic Triga film - a two hour rebooted and re-
edited take of the Triga original sports classic. This film scores a drop kick 
with a fuck off orgy session after a game of rugby. Triga at its best - real 
British blokes in rugby kit getting steamed up and into the team spirit. 
Twickenham won't be the same after watching this!   

Code
TG-24676

Studio
Triga Films

Was
£27

FILTHY FUCKING BUGGERS (3 DVDS)
UKNakedMen is at it again with a triple dvd pack in which their fit studs 
get ridden hard and put away wet! The three films included are Massive 
Uncut Meat, He Shoulda Said No, and Foot Fetish Fuckers. More thick 
sausage is on offer here than at your local butcher!              

Code
MP-20914

Studio
UKNakedMen

Was
£35

ITALIAN BODYBUILDER IS USED 

AND HUMILIATED AT A PUBLIC BAR
Fabio Stallone is blindfolded, strapped to a cart and wheeled into a busy 
neighbourhood bar where everyone abuses his muscular body and fat 
nine inch uncut Italian cock. Fabio is flogged into submission, receives 
another hard gangbang, and is showered by all their hot loads!    

Was
£26

Code
KC-3055

Studio
Kink.Com

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL!

New Gay Releases
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Turn-Me-On-Bel-Ami-Freshmen.html
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£30

BOTTOM FEEDERS
When it comes to finding hardcore dick-taking bottoms, the search is 
pretty simple. When it comes to finding hot big-dicked Bottom Feeders to 
please them, Dark Alley knows exactly where to go. Five explosive 
scenes, eight horny studs and load after fucking load!        

Code
DA-18205 

Studio
Dark Alley

Was
£31

MEGA COCKED, MEGA LOADED 3
A collection of horny twinks get to appreciate some of the best and 
biggest fuckers in the gay twink porn business. If you want to get noticed 
in porn then it sure helps to be over-blessed in the dick department! Big 
dicks like Jace Reed, Mike James and Joshua Levy are certainly blessed 
as they bang away at these schlong loving twinks!         

Code
RW-19459

Studio
Staxus

Was
£29

DIAMOND PICTURES BOX 5 (4 DVDS)
Fantasies are a potent aphrodisiac, as you can go and do anyone you so 
desire. However some fantasies really do cum true, as shown in this 
great box set that contains four films - Lovers Of Arabia 1, Lovers Of 
Arabia 2: Total Deception, Lovers Of Arabia 3: Arabian Knights and 
Muscle Beach Laid In St Tropez.

Was
£35

Code
DP-22430

Studio
Diamond Pictures

BREAKING KRIS BRENT
Smooth young Kris Blent is used to being a plaything for dominant boys, 
but now he might have met his match! Roped up, spanked, fingered and 
face fucked, his mouth stuffed with dick, his smooth body splashed with 
wax, and his cheeks flogged in a series of encounters that leaves him and 
his pals totally drained of ball juice!         

Studio
Boynapped

Code
BN-5682

Was
£28

ORDER ONLINE - OVER 30,000 ITEMS!
www.simply-adult.com

New Gay Releases
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Bottom-Feeders-1-Dark-Alley.html
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

DRUNK ON PISS, SPANKED ALL NIGHT
Young boys into domination, submissive sex and piss drinking are 
spanked like crazy, and fucked by huge dicks and gigantic dildos! This 
dvd shows how perverted some boys are - hot hard sex from stunning 
boys playing extreme sex games! 

Studio
Deviant Boyz

Code
GH-19027

Was
£34

BAREBACK RANCHERS 2
A hot story about the developing attraction between Tommy Sem and 
Milan Breeze. When Tommy falls from his horse, it isn't long before 
Milan's concern turns to wanton lust as the two horny young cowboys 
suck and fuck out in an open field. They are joined by sixteen other 
bronco busting young wranglers in encounters that culminate in a ten boy 
orgy in the bunkroom!        

Studio
Au Natural

Code
TV-23259

Was
£26

DAVE LONDON AMATEURS (2 DVDS)
Over 3.5 hours and 12 hot amateurs in first time action to enjoy! Horny 
daddy Dave London is ready to get his hands on twinky newbies and 
fresh faced talent - with jerking, sucking, cum and the odd toe sucking to 
get the boys horny and coming back for more! Lapping up load after load 
of fresh young cum, Dave is full by the end!      

Code
EC-22798

Studio
Eurocreme

Was
£29

JUST GONE GAY 2
When they woke up in the morning they were straight, but once Top Dog 
was done with them, they had Just Gone Gay! Meet some of America's 
hottest fresh studs as they explore their sexuality and try bold new gay 
sex adventures for the first time!   

Code
PH-7539

Studio
Top Dog Prod’s

Was
£26

All orders are packed discreetly, are UK despatched,
and are delivered to you by Royal Mail££ ££

New Gay Releases
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

CAMPAMENTOS
It is not only sex that keeps these Latino boys together - it's overflowing 
and frenetic lust. It's an insane and intense pleasure. These ten good 
looking boys in the middle of a liberating game in the mountains are out of 
control as they energetically and morbidly submit their greedy bodies to a 
vibrant ceremony of dark and cheerful passions!     

Studio
Latbocon Ent.

Code
LB-1800

Was
£30

VIRGIN TALES
Virgin Tales has six vignettes of first-time gay sex between 15 very willing 
and eager horny lads. Some are planned, some are random - but all are 
horny as hell to watch! Two bareback scenes spice up the mix with loads 
of cum eating after gushing teen orgasms.

Code
TV-22472

Studio
Just Teens

Was
£26

BARE TWINK INTENTIONS
Gorgeously seductive Noah has spent his young years wrapping boys 
around his little finger, using them completely, and then moving on. His 
one rule - never fall in love. When a stunning boy named Nathan leaves 
Noah wanting more, his single life which is full of hot hook-ups and one 
night only romances is threatened to be destroyed forever!

Was
£31

Code
SS-7710

Studio
Boy Crush

RICH BITCH
Rich Bitch showcases a life of sheer unrivalled decadence, where 
nothing is impossible. Welcome to the privileged existence of these lads, 
who can quite literally afford whoever they want, whenever they want 
them. An array of hard-cocked, well-heeled sluts prove their worth with a 
crème-de-la-crème master class of spunked out finery!    

Code
EC-13515

Studio
Staxus

Was
£29

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 28/07/18
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off

New Gay Releases
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Bare-Twink-Intentions-Boy-Crush.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Rich-Bitch-Staxus.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Campamentos-Latbocon-Entertainment.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Virgin-Tales-1-Just-Teens.html


Catch Up On Rentboy Dvds
Price Was £21 Each, Now Just £15 Each!!

LD-11827
Rentboy's Dads & Lads 1 

LD-6220
 British Sauna Boys 1

LD-9052
 Rentboy's Youngest Twinks 2

RB-3805
 Monster Cock Jake Smith

LD-17632
Cockney Cocksuckers

LD-23330
Young British Scallies 1

LD-24588
 UK Chavs On Tour

LD-16032
 Breaking & Entering

LD-17000
 Cum Eating Scally Boys 1

For every  in one order, £100 you spend
choose ONE  ITEM (up to £20 value only) absolutely FREE FREE!!££ ££15

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Rentboys-Dads-And-Lads-1-Rentboy-UK-Platinum.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Breaking-And-Entering-Rentboy-UK-Platinum.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Cum-Eating-Scally-Boys-1-Rentboy-UK-Platinum.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Cockney-Cocksuckers-Rentboy-UK.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Young-British-Scallies-1-Rentboy-UK-Platinum.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-UK-Chavs-On-Tour-Rentboy-UK-Platinum.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-British-Sauna-Boys-1-Rentboy-UK-Platinum.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Rentboys-Youngest-Twinks-2-Rentboy-UK-Platinum.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Monster-Cock-Jake-Smith-Rentboy-UK-Platinum.html
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Fleshlight-Girls-Male-Masturbators.html?cat=3
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http://www.simply-adult.com/XL-Sucker-Sex-Toys.html?cat=3
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http://www.simply-adult.com/XL-Sucker-Sex-Toys.html?cat=3
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Gun-Oil-Lubrication.html
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Completely FREE SHIPPING on all items in this brochure!

For every £100 you spend in one order choose ONE FREE ITEM (up to £20 value only) 
absolutely FREE!!

An EXTRA £5 DISCOUNT per order if you order by 28/07/18 using the order form in 
this brochure and pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash.

By post using the order form in the centre of this brochure:

Simply The Best, Apdo 212 AP, 29630-01 Benalmadena Costa, SPAIN (£1.25 stamp) 
or

STB, 4 Old Park Lane, London, W1K 1QW (First or Second Class stamp)

(note - for quicker delivery, please use our Spain address)

By email (orders@simply-adult.com), online at www.simply-adult.com, by phone to 
(UK) 0161 408 3502 (open 8am to 4pm UK time, answering machine out of hours and 
at weekends), or by fax to (UK) 0207 900 3622.

UK cheque, payable to STB
UK blank uncrossed postal orders, (please keep counterfoils)
UK cash (notes only please, no coins). Registered post is recommended
Credit/Debit Card - Visa and Mastercard only.

Your approved credit card purchase will appear on your statement as a charge from
Simply The Best, Spain

(Eire customers must send payment in sterling. We cannot accept Euro cash or cheques)

Orders are UK despatched and delivered by Royal Mail. All are packed discreetly 
inside an unmarked jiffy bag with no indication of the contents. You should receive 
your order within 10-14 days, if not sooner.

If you decide not to request the plastic cases for your dvds, then the discs are sent to 
you inside protective covers in a padded envelope that will fit through any letter box. 
All other items are sent with their original packaging.

If your complete order has not arrived 21 days after sending your order to us, please 
contact us immediately by post, by email (info@simply-adult.com), or by phone (UK) 
0161 408 3502, or fax (UK) 0207 900 3622. We will then trace any lost items for you.

If you receive a faulty or incorrect item, please contact us for a return authorisation.

All items in this brochure are completely legal to own in the UK, and none of the dvds 
we sell feature any models under the age of 18. All dvds are originals (no pirate 
copies) and are fully uncensored hardcore - so please do not order if you are 
offended by full uncut sex action.
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Britains-Bored-Housewives-2-Simply-Films.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Extreme-DP-Sluts-1-Pumpkin-Media-Europe.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Flat-And-Fucked-2-Score.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Black-And-Beautiful-Big-Boy.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Sweat-And-Muscle-Eurocreme.html


Instructions

Navigation

You can move from page to page through the brochure by clicking on the bottom corner of each page, or by
using the arrows on the far right of the navigation bar below.

The bottom left of the navigation bar also contains controls to enlarge the brochure size to Full Screen, to
Zoom In, to Print (any page), and to Download the brochure as a pdf file.

Links To Websites

If you prefer to view all the dvds in this brochure in one convenient location, then click here for Hetero items or
here for Gay items.

Special Offers

Some of the special offers in this brochure are time-dated and therefore expire after a certain date. Where a
dvd is offered at a reduced price, you may find that it has reverted to it's usual (higher) price on the website
after that expiration date.

£5 Per Order Discount For Payments By Cheque, Postal Order, or Cash

This offer is only available until the expiration date given in this brochure and on the order form, and is only
available for mail orders posted to us where payment is made by UK Cheque (made payable to STB), UK
Postal Orders (made payable to STB) or UK (British Pounds) Cash (registered post advised). It is not available
for mail orders paid by credit card or for any orders placed via the websites.

To claim this discount, you must use the Order Form that applies to this brochure. You can print the order form
page using the Print button on the navigation bar below, or you can download and print an order form from our

Completed order forms should be sent with payment to:-

Simply The Best
Apartado 212 AP
29630-01 Benalmadena Costa
Spain

More details are on the How To Order page of this brochure.

Receiving Brochures By Post

If you currently receive a brochure by mail and would prefer to read the brochure online instead, then please
email us at brochures@simplythebestdvd.com and we will stop mailing the brochure to you.

If you are a regular customer who would prefer to still receive a printed copy of the brochure by mail each
month, then again please email us at brochures@simplythebestdvd.com and we will arrange. Please note
though - we only mail brochures to customers in the UK and Ireland.

Each dvd in this brochure has an embedded link that takes you to that dvd's page on:-:-

www.simply-adult.com  

website here.

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Brochures.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Brochures.html
http://www.simplythebestdvd.com/brochure/forms/10-18order.pdf
http://www.simply-adult.com/
mailto:brochures@simplythebestdvd.com
mailto:brochures@simplythebestdvd.com
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